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Photographed on a misty morning in Hout Bay before she set sail for the West Indies, Antares (above • 
and below) makes a romantic picture as she lies alongside. 

LOOK WHAT'S COMING YOUR WAY
THE M&W 26 
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The latest design from the drawing 
board of Bob Miller - Australia's most 
successful yacht designer - is the M& W 2 6. 
This exciting design is showing the opposi
tion its transom in Quarter Ton races in 
Sydney, Australia right now. Read the 
letters. 

The M&W 26 is good for cruising too, 
· because Bob Miller has designed a "big" 
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Quarter Tonner. There's room enough for the 
family to spend a week-end aboard in 
comfort. 

Mosenthals Marine of Durban are 
working on the prototype right now and 
the first production boat - in fibreglass - is 
expected to be on the water in January, 1976. 

Give Mosenthals Marine a ring and find 
out more about the exciting M& W 26. 

P.O. Box 1424, Durban 4000. Telephone 31-2lll 
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ARTHUR 
HOLGATE'S 

EPIC VOYAGE 
By BRENDAN BOYLE 

Forty days after he slipped quietly 
out of Hout Bay, Arthur Holgate com
pleted an epic single-handed voyage in 
the biggest yacht ever built in South 
Africa - the 80 ton Antares. 

. He ·slipped as quietly into the 
British Virgin Islands as he slipped out 
of Hout Bay on September 12, c01~
pleting the 5 900 mile voyage on l11S 
giant gaff schooner - alone. 

Had it been anyone but 44 .year-?ld 
Arthur who skippered that ~rnssive 
craft with her traditional, wmchless 
gaff rig I would have predicted a 

' · t man to 
Prompt return. But he 16 no a 

I · he may lightly undertake somet ung 
not be able to finish. d I knows his 

He knows the _sea an 1e . back to 
craft. His expenence goe~ ears ago 
square riggers more than. 3 istofher 
and he has seen the sea ill m 
moods. boat and her 

An tares is a lot 0.f hor winch. 
only winch is an electnc anc ghly _ 

. b at thorou 
But he knows 111s O . capable of 
and knows what she ,sh hiJnself. 

. ed er 
because he design was typified 

His practical rnanne;ed himself in 
by the way he ]aunc I a]ing down 
business. He went w 1 y he earned 
sou th and used the rn~~t he started a 
to buy a truck. With . h now allows 
transport company, whic 

him to do the things he is doing right 
now. 
He left without fanfare or publicity. In 
fact it is said that he walked out of a 
Hout Bay restaurant with a friend 
after supper and remarked that the 
weather was perfect for a westward 
departure. With a casual cheeno, he 
left - westwards for the Virgin Islands 
and the famous charter grounds where 
Antares is likely to earn up to RI 000 

aday. . • · d. and 
He took no transmitting ra ,o 

he said he would pass St. Hele.na only 
avigational check. 

as a n d Arthur is a bachelor 
For t~~tacrer~it. He is not a big 

though h he is patently tough. He 
man thoug in crises and does 
speaks softly eve1H. hair is short, his 
not use gestures. / he smiles easily 
eyes are . blue an I 
though he seldom laug ,sHe is a prof es•· 

He is no stun~7:r a professional 
sional seaman It is this which, 
approach to the s~!d him the reputa· 
he claiins, has ea~ifficult man to sail 
tion of being a 
with. . use of this repu· 

And it is Just bec~o sail alone. It ,s 
. that he chose ·th someone 

ta ti.~~ to sail alone lhJ~;~t implicitly. 
eas1 t )<now an 
you do no 
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